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D GY r ECOLOGYYEAR BOOK OF OBSTETRICS

raised the ame question and argued that overcrowding in
the profession must oon mean either economic ruin or a tate
medical ervice. In the Journal of 23 March 1957, Prof. . F.
00 thuizen. President of the outh African Medical and
Dental Council, gave a very fair analy i of the ame problem,
and I think it i worth while quoting from hi ummary. In
his conclu ion he said: 'It would appear that in another few
year time ... the po ition in regard 10 the tal number of
medical practitioner in the nion, in relation to the number
of persons who require medical ervice, may become eriou.'
In ancther paragraph we read: 'The country is adequately
erved, and some authoritie maintain even more than

Henry E. Sigerist on the History of Medicine. Edited by Felix
Marti-Ibanez, M.D. Pp. xviii+313. 6.75. New York: MD
Publications, Inc. 1960.
Henry E. Sigerist 0" the Sociology of Medicine. Edited by Milton
1. Roemer, M.D. Pp. x+397. <6.75. ew York: MD Publica
tions, Inc. 1960.

Much has been written of the greatness of Sigerist as a medical
historian, a medical sociologist and as a man, and it would be
superfluous to do more than mention these qualities here. The
editors of these two parallel work have chosen a comprehensive
selection of his papers and addre es for these anthologies, which
reflect not only his subjects but the man himself. They make
excellent and stimulating reading. A.H.T.

The Year Book of Obstetrics a"d Gynaecology J960-1961 (Year
Book Series). Edited by J. P. G reenh ill, 8.S., M.S., F.A.C.S.,
F.T.C.S. (Honorary). Pp. 576. lIlu trated. .00. Chicago: The
Year Book Publishers. 1960.

The latest Year Book follows the pattern and high standard of
similar previous editions. Summaries of articles published during
the past year are grouped under the following headings:

Obstetrics: The evolution of obstetric, physiology of pregnan y,
abortion, ectopic pregnancy, complications of pregnancy, toxaemia,
labour, analgesia and anaesthesia, complications of labour,
operative obstetrics, haemorrhage of labour, puerperium, and the
newborn.

Gynaecology: Diagnosis in gynaecology, infertility. operative
gynaecology, infections, benign tumour, malignant tumours,
menstrual disorders, and endocrinology.

It is noticeable that more attention is now paid to articles from
the European continent, South Africa, and South America. The
Year Book of Obstetrics and Gynaecology provides a practical wayof
keeping abreast with the increasing amount of literalllre.

J..dV.

Belgium, April 1962. Dr. J. M. Lemoine e retary-General
the A ociation. I b ul. I. Germain. Pari 7e, Fran e.

Fourrh World Congress of Gastroenrerology, Munich. 13 - 19
May 1962. Or. G. . Martini, ecretary, c/o niversitat
Kran. enhau . Eppendorf. Hamburg. German .

llI1emotional Association for the lIIdy of the Liver, 2nd
Meeting, Munich, 19 - 20 May 196_. Dr. G. . Martini, c/o

niversitats Krankenhaus, Eppendorf, Hamburg. ermany.
Third lruemarional Congress of Infectious Pathology, Ham

burg. May 1962. Prof. H. Pene, Pre ident. 1artin tr. -2
Hamburg 20, Germany.

Second Pan American Diabetic Congress. hicago May
1962. Or. B. R. Hear I. 5 - E. \ a hinglOn treet, uile 1646~

Chicago 2. Ill.

WRITI GS OF HE RY SJGERIST

BOEKBESPREKINGS

S.A. TYDSKRIF VIR GE TEESKUNDE

WORLD LIST OF FUTURE Th'TERNATlO AL MEE GS

THE NUMBER OF DOCTORS IN SOUTH AFRICA

[0 (he Editor: This subject has through the years and especially
)f late exercised the minds of many members of our profe 
,>ion. Opinions seem to differ on whether there are too many,
teo few, or the right number of doctors in the Republic. In
·he Journal of 12 May 1951, Dr. C. M. Grundlingh tated that
there were too many doctors and that the po ition would
deteriorate still funher. The figures be quoted as disquieting
'It that time have 'become even more disquieting now. ten
year later. In the Journal of IQ ovember 1956, Obserl'er
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Postmortem Homografts. By James Barrelt Brown, M.D.,
F.A.C.S. and Minot P. Fryer, M.D., EA.C.S. Pp. vii+64.
22 figures. R4.40. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas.
Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications. 1960.

In this rather small book the authors make a plea for the use of
postmortem skin in the treatment of extensive burns.

It is a very true adage that skin is the best dressing for burns.
Parental skin, particularly on the maternal side, is the tissue of
election. This, however, involves considerable suffering for the
donor and the areas from which the skin has been taken will
:llways be slightly noticeable.

Postmortem skin, though less satisfactory, tends to survive for
about 3 - 5 weeks, by which time the patient's general condition
has usually stabilized, and further grafting can be carried out
.\ ith his own skin.

The authors deal with varying methods of preserving the 'bank
skin', of which low-temperature freezing appears to be the most
satisfactory. .P.

GRAFTING WJTH POSTMORTEM SKIN

BOOK REVIEWS

METHODS OF STAI I G

Following is a list of international medical meeting to be
held during the period January - June 1962. Alteration and
addition to this list will continue to be published in the
Journal frcm time to time, together with information con
cerning meetings taking place before January 1962. For the
full list of meetings taking place between July - December
1961 see the issue ef the Journal fer 18 February 1961
(35, 136).

Pan American Medical Association, 37th Congres. U A.
January 1962. Dr. J. Eller, Director General, 745 Fifth
Avenue, ew York 22, NY.

Optical Society of America, Meeting, Washington, D ,
15 - 17 March 1962. Dr. Mary E. Warga, Executive ecretary,
1155, 16th SI., T.W., Washington 6, DC.

Inremational Association for Bronchology, 12th Congre ,

Staining Procedures, used by the Biological Staining Commission.
2nd edition, revised by H. J. Conn, Mary A. Darrow and Victor
M. Emmel. Pp. xii+289. R4.oo. 22~c postage. London: Bailliere,
TindaU and Cox. 1960.

This book is mainly a selection of staining methods as used in
'\merican laboratories. It is not a complete treatise in regard to
staining, but it is an excellent help in the standardization of exist
ing methods.

Although the book is not meant to be complete, we would like
to see included some classical procedures, such as Neisser's diph
theria staining. Not too much value is given to historical facts,
for instance the fluorescence method ascribed to Richards and
Miller (1941) was already established by Hagemann in 1937.
Repetitions of one and the same method, e.g. description of the
fluorescence method on page 229 and again on page 246 could
easily be omitted. H.D.B.


